Hg May Highlights
Welcome to Hg’s monthly digest, designed to keep you updated with news from
Hg and our network of portfolio companies. The newsletter can also be found
on our website. If you would like to subscribe, please email us.
Alternatively, follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn!

Silverfin announces Hg
investment to accelerate
international growth
“After seeing Silverfin in action in our portfolio for
a number of years, we were impressed with the
technology and the potential it offers the
accounting sector.
"We’re delighted to be able to join and support
the Silverfin team as the business continues to
scale internationally.”
Read more

Hg Insight: Legal Tech during
COVID-19
Restrictions on movement have highlighted the
importance of technology in the legal industry –
so what are the implications for the legal tech
providers? What are the opportunities and how
have they reacted so far?
Read more

Hg News

A Rising Star of European PE
Well done once again to Martina Sanow, Partner and Deputy
COO at Hg, for being recognised in the Private Equity News 2020
list. Read more

Megabuyte reviews IRIS
"A well established position in the UK accountancy market, the
business critical nature of its applications, some exciting growth in
the US and a public sector angle through the Education market all
put IRIS in a resilient position for the current environment."
Read more

Updated: COVID-19:
the Hg portfolio response
With the pandemic affecting every aspect of business and society,
Hg is pleased to see that the businesses we back are providing
the tools and expertise to help their customers best navigate the
crisis and, in some cases, actively helping our frontline carers
combat the impact of the virus. Read more

Hg Factsheet
Hg publishes a regularly updated factsheet covering Hg, its
portfolio, its investment activity, and its long-term record.
We hope that you find it useful!
Find it here

Our Thinking

"Unprecedented":
the word of the year"
Hg's Director of Research, David Toms, shows how the attention
of the world continues to evolve as the COVID experience goes
on. See the chart or read David's insight: "Software at the all-youcan-eat buffet"

Pride Month: Supporting equality
in all its forms
It's Pride Month and Hg are proud to fly the Progress Pride Flag to
celebrate diversity, self-affirmation, dignity and equality. Pride is
about communities coming together in celebration, unity and
solidarity. In these uncertain times be kind, lift each other up and
support each other as equals.

Eucon: Digitalization has infected
us all
"The pandemic has made one thing particularly evident: there are
virtually no digitalisation-skeptical industries in Germany
anymore."
Sven Krüger, CEO of Eucon Group, discusses the growing trend
towards digitalisation spurred on by the global crisis.
Read more

Portfolio News

Hg's Carlo joins P&I as COO/CFO
Carlo has been very close to P&I since Hg first invested in 2013
and, as a result, has become a true expert in the company as well
as the wider HR Tech cluster. He is a fantastic choice for the role
– congratulations Carlo! Read more

Visma acquires Zetech
Visma strengthens its offering of HR cloud solutions in Latin
America by acquiring Zetech, leading provider of digital signature
and document management solutions.
Read more

Nmbrs joins Visma
The acquisition extends Visma's HR and payroll portfolio to
businesses and accounting firms in the Netherlands and
strengthens its leading position in this area.
Read more

Allocate into Denmark
Esbjerg Municipality has selected Allocate’s e-Rostering software.
Esbjerg will use Optima. With 12,000 staff, Esbjerg Municipality is
Allocate’s largest municipality win in Denmark, and represents the
firm’s fifth municipality to be secured since December 2019.
Read more

Visma EasyCruit awarded
Voice of the Customer prize
Visma received the 2020 Confirmit ACE Award with the distinction
of “Judges’ Choice”, a category reserved for companies
demonstrating the strongest commitment to building better
products and services for their customers. Read more

TeamSystem
acquires AF Solutions
The Campania-based company develops software solutions for
the digital management of relations with suppliers. Federico
Leproux: "Another step for our positioning in vertical markets
thanks to excellent partners" Read more

Sovos earns SIIA CODiE Award
Sovos' Sales & Use Tax Filing product has been named the Best
Compliance Solution of 2020 as part of the annual SIIA CODiE
Awards. The CODiE Awards recognize companies producing the
most innovative business technology products across the U.S.
and around the world. Read more

